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Meet Amanda
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I'm Amanda, founder and creator of Heartbeet Kitchen. I'm a home cook, just like you, who particularly loves baking sourdough bread and dishing up modern, gluten-free food.


Full Bio




FREE RECIPES & UPDATES


Sidebar NewsletterΔ
 
Join the email list to get exclusive recipes and giveaways!
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buy a sourdough starter

buy now





Popular Posts

	[image: holding a smash burger taco in hand] Easy Smash Burger Tacos 
	[image: top down photo of rye sourdough bread] Rustic Rye Sourdough Bread Recipe 
	[image: two bowls of salmon poke with a cutting board to the side that has condiments] 30-Minute Salmon Poke Bowls 
	[image: sourdough english muffins stacked] Soft & Puffy Sourdough English Muffins 
	[image: Two biscuits stacked on a blue plate, with one biscuit leaning up against the stack of two.] Flaky 5-Ingredient Sourdough Discard Biscuits 
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on instagram

@heartbeetkitchen








Sometimesssss vegetables to dip, but usually just 


 [image: Sometimesssss vegetables to dip, but usually just a spoon.💥😛 Chili Crisp Hummus! You can easily make it at home in 10 minutes, store-bought just can’t compete. I share a few tricks for ultra smooth results, which is just so good with the crunchy, spicy oil.  I love this hummus as a bed for roasted vegetables, too.  Link to the recipe in my profile or comment HUMMUS and I’ll send it to your direct messages!   ••••••••••• #chilioil #chilicrisp #hummusrecipe #chickpea #sesameseed #tahini  https://heartbeetkitchen.com/15-minute-creamy-spicy-hummus/]







😴 So soft and pillowy you could literally sleep
 [image: 😴 So soft and pillowy you could literally sleep on them. Easy Sourdough Dinner Rolls; no hand-kneading, an overnight rise, light and feathery texture. So good.   🍞 Link to the recipe in my profile or comment “Dinner Rolls” and I’ll send it to your messages!  _____________________ #sourdoughstarters #bakingbread #bakingathome #sourdoughrecipe #breadandbutter #fermented #breadbaker #breadrecipe #weekendbaking   https://heartbeetkitchen.com/soft-sourdough-rolls/]







Just stopping by with these new 👀 Sourdough Car


 [image: Just stopping by with these new 👀 Sourdough Carrot Cake Bars because they’re true bliss. I mean, the bar to Maple Cream Cheese Frosting ratio is exactly how it should be. 😁 The maple is so lovely! These bars are so soft and moist, full of flavor from sweet carrots, nutty toasted pecans, and warm spices. You can use up sourdough discard -win- and you don’t need a stand mixer, easy. 🥳  🥕 Link to the recipe is in my profile or comment CARROT and I’ll send it to your direct messages.   https://heartbeetkitchen.com/sourdough-carrot-cake-bars/  ___________________ #sourdoughrecipes #sourdoughdiscardrecipe #sourdoughstarters #creamcheesefrosting #carrotcakerecipe #bakingathome]







Anything with a cornflake topping, am I right? If 
 [image: Anything with a cornflake topping, am I right? If you love cheesy potatoes, this Crunchy Creamy Baked Corn is your next move. 🤩 So easy to make and delicious. You can add a can of green chiles with the green onions too, if you like a little heat.  🌽 Link to the recipe in my profile or comment CORN and I’ll send it to your direct messages.  ______________________ #cornflakes #cornrecipes #easterfood #sidedishes #creamcheese #sweetcorn #casserole #glutenfreerecipe]




 










Popular Sourdough Recipes

	Everyday sourdough bread
	Whole wheat sourdough bread
	Rye sourdough bread
	Spelt sourdough bread
	Sourdough focaccia
	Sourdough english muffins
	Sourdough dinner rolls
	Sourdough cinnamon rolls







Sourdough discard recipes + tips

	Sourdough discard chocolate chip cookies
	Sourdough discard biscuits
	Sourdough discard pancakes
	Sourdough discard banana bread
	Sourdough discard muffins
	Sourdough discard cake
	Sourdough discard pumpkin bread
	How to score sourdough bread
	Sourdough starter feeding tips







Seasonal staples

	Apple butter
	Hot pepper jelly
	Salsa verde
	Tomato salsa
	Strawberry rhubarb jam
	Grilled romaine salad
	Gluten-free chocolate chip cookies
	Basil vinaigrette
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